LOCATION
Ctra. M-601 km 19,600
28470 Cercedilla (Madrid)
PHONE no.: 91 849 45 00/91 880 45 00
FAX No.: 91 849 46 49
Navacerrada@et.mde.es

FACILITIES
Cafetería, game room, TV room,
Terrace, skis keeping room, meeting room,
WIFI, parking lot

ROOMS
7 rooms: 1 pax
62 rooms: 2 pax
8 rooms: 2-3 pax
6 rooms: 3-4 pax
8 rooms: 4-5 pax

GUADARRAMA NATIONAL PARK
The residence is located in Sierra de Guadarrama
National Park in the Eastern part of the Central
Mountains and covers the heights of Sierra de
Guadarrama, occupying a 33.960-hectare extension.
Peñalara Mount, 2.428 metres high, is the highest in
the area and, together with Risco de Claveles, 2.388
metres high, make up the ridge of Peñalara Massif.
The Park has some Visitor Centers offering basic
services: information, visitor attention and access to
a hosting infraestructure at the main entrance
points in the National Park.
Numerous forest tracks run the Sierra de
Guadarrama getting into the National Park. In some
villages, which compose the socioeconomic
Influence area in the National Park, we can find a
variety of museums, from picture, ethnographic,
arqueological, tapestry or glass collections to skiing.

ACTIVITIES
Trekking: countless tracks and paths, which the
inhabitants of the villages around the park once
opened, have been later used by all kinds of
visitors; nowadays, these paths comprise a net
of trekking ways with hundreds of kilometres
and tens of possible combinations.
Thematic Routes: a large variety of options,
such as geological, botanical, ornithological,
mycological or horse riding.
Sport activities: Winter sports such as alpine,
cross-country or crossing skiing, snowshoes,
sledges and snowboard, mountaineering,
mountain bike, ice or rock climbing. It is possible
to hire skiing beginners/polishing up courses
with good discounts if you are a guest of the
residence.
Touristic resources: monarchs, nobles and
religious people have chosen for centuries the
surroundings of these mountains to buid up
relevant constructions such as fortresses,
monasteries or churches out of which are worth
mentioning: Royal Monastery of Our Lady of
Santa Maria de El Paular (Rascafria); Castle of
Manzanares, Royal Palace of Riofrio, Royal Site
of San Ildefonso or the close city of Segovia.

Location of the Residence

Tourism Office link
http://www.spain.info/es/que-quieres/deportes/deportesinvierno/estacion-esqui/puerto_de_navacerrada.html

